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VPolenee arnoang peasanhs, CompnraUEve perspectlves on sixteentka 
sad seventeenth ceaalury Sweden 

The issue of violence in pre-industrial Swedish society has received an Enereasing amount- 
of attention from researchers in recent years. Wesearchers have occasionally adhered to 
Norbert Elias9 voluminous work of 1939, which postulates a transition from an 
aggression-filled society to a time when individuais practised self-control and an inhi- 
bition of aggressions - a transition which, according to Elias, was supposed to have 
taken place during the sixteenth, seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, parallel to the 
estabiishment by the nation-states of the State's rnonopoly on violence. This monopoly 
on violence, with itc concentration of weapons and of arrned men under a single author- 
ity, made it easier to organize and to prediet the use of violence. On the other hand, in 
rhose contexts which society defined as peaceful, unarrned men were forced to suppress 
their own brutality by responsible thinking ahead; Le., by self-control. 

Elias' work may be characterized as a relatively abstraci, cultural-historical synthesis. 
However, its mode of reasoning has received new attention in social historical analyses of 
quantifiable source materials of the administration of justice. English scholars in particu- 
?ar have discussed the occurence of violence and of vislent crimes during the pre-indus- 
trial period (e.g. Lawreqce Ctone, Man Macfarlane). 

Against a backgroundof international research on this topic, the author presents an 
analysis of Swedish records of court decisions from the sixteenth and seventeenth cen- 
ruries. Those categorles of crime focused upon are homicide, manslaughter, assault and 
battery, slander and abuse, and larceny. The nurnbers of such crimes recorded, are in- 
terpreted as being pariially an expression of actual variations in the incidences of crime, 
and partially as an expression of varying systerns of norms and systems of controY. 

Different geographical regions have been contrasted: an area in the forested regions of 
Smaland near the then-existing border of Denmark, and two areas of Uppland centrally 
located in the Swedish realm. 

Among other things, the resuits indicate that the area in Småland (Konga) had a very 
high nurnber of homicide and manslaughter at the beginning of the seventeenth century. 
However. about a hundred years later, the area is considerably more pacified. %n those 
areas of central Sweden which were examined, the incidence of serious, violent crimes 
was already rather iow during the sixteenth century. Thereafrer, an increase may be no- 
ted for the beginning of the seventeenth century, but it is far from the level which existed 
in Konga. Table 2 presents a comparative perspeciive, where the Swedish resuits are com- 
pared with figures obtained in some English studies, as well as Anton Blok's research on 
Sicily . 

The incidences of homicide and manslaughter at the beginning of the seventeenth cen- 
tury, as well as the striking numbers of soldiers and cavalrymen associated with these 
serious crimes, prompts an hypothetical interpretation of the Swedish material: Et is pos- 
sibie that under normal circurnstances, local Swedish societies had for a long time been 
integrated by principles of peace, abidance by the law, and mutual understanding; prin- 
cipies that were all ihe easier for the peasants to absorb since they themselves participated 
in the judicial process, in a manner similar to that of England. But during periods that 
were especially trying for society, cuch a basic tradition may have run the risk of breaking 
down, unless it was supported by conscious counter-measures, both by the local collec- 
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tives and by the controlling authorities. The beginning of that era during which Sweden 
was a world power may have constituted just such a period. Much points to the fact that 
the mobi8ization coincided with an Rncreasing social and economic polarkzation through- 
out the country, or at %east in the middle and south of Sweden. At the same time, the re- 
current rnilitary conscriptions placed a heavy burden upon the populace. Great numbers 
of its young men were transformed into armed and weapon-trained warriors, who, re- 
gardless of their new status, never "ocame completely alienated from their agrarian 
background. Placed In such a context, this element of rnilitary personnel, in connection 
with serious violent crimes, becomes essential. 

The Swedish conditions also madulate Elias' idea about the monopolizing of violence 
by society as a cause of an increasingly refined civilian milieux. According to this view, 
weapons and brutality vuere removed from eveeyday Iife, becoming isolated to serlain 
situations and Eocatlons. In particular, Elias appears to have been thinking about pro- 
fessional arrnies which were stationed in cities and in provincial garrisons. But this mono- 
poly of society on vPo%ence took on sorne partly special characteristics in Sweden at the 
end of the cixteenth and beginning of the sevesateentai century. Perpetlaally new cadres of 
domestic populations were extracted from the countryside; recruits who only gradually, 
if ever, became transformed inte professional soldiers. A question arises as to whether 
this resulted in certain unexpected and undesirable consequences: social strains among 
the populace and a greater readiness to  lake to weapoas? Seen from this perspective, 
Gustavus Adolphus I19s foreign policy exacied a to11 in his homeland in more than one 
way - not only in terms of the costly lives of soldiers and in mowegr squeezed from the 
populace, but also in terms of aggression, and in a predilection for vLoPence among the 
remaining mernbers of the peasant society. 
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Anders Andrin 

Tswaa auud royaE power - a st~aadg of the pollbi~ai geography &a 
D ~ n m a r k  before 1230, 

The airn of this article is to  initiate a discussion concerning the relationship between royal 
power and urbanization in Denmarii during the B Ith and 12th centuries. The first part of 
the study is an attempt to  chartacterize the kingship during this period, with a starting 
point in the so-called "Cadastre of King Valdemar". The cadastre is a transcrlpt from 
circa 1300, containing different surveys of the royal property, revenue, and rights in the 
first half of the 13th century. Central parts of the cadastre are from circa 1230. 

The cadastre is difficult to use because no traditional source criticism is applicable, due 
to the very few contemporary sources whicb are preserved. In order to use the surveys it 
is instead nececsary to look upon the source in a more structural way and try to discover 
structures in the cadastre that can be supported by tendencies in contemporary sources. 

The analysis of the cadastre is rnainly concerned with the ïoyal properties, and through 
the investigation it is possible to discern how the royal power \vas organized in two dlffer- 
ent ways. In the we st er^: provinces, i.e. Jutland and Fyn, there were many rnanors be- 
longing to the royal patrimony ("'patrimonium" ef. fig 4 and 5) and only few manors be- 
longing to the Crowi~ ("konung!ef" ef. fig. 2 and k;). In general there was only one 
Crown manor in each shire ("syssel") or province ("land"). In the eastern parts of Den- 
mark there were instead very few or maybe no patrimonies, but many Crown manors. 
These were organized at a luwer ievel of the administrative division and there was in gen- 
eral one Crown manor in each hundred ("härad" cf. fig. 2). It is not possible to date the 
two systems of roya1 properties through the few contemporary written sources, but tend- 
encies show that Crown manors were of political significance at  least as early as the end 
of the I l th century. 

But with nilmisnatic sources it is possible to go a step further in the dating. Many 
Danish minis are 1tncu.n from the 1020's and afterwards from inscriptions on the IccaEPy 
produced coins. Almost aii the mints are later lcnown as "'Eonunglef", which indicates 
the existence of Crown property at this early time (cf. fig. 9). The nurnber of coins pro- 
duced aiso seems to correspond geographically to the number of Crown manors, which 
pointc to a very close link between royal economy and minting (cf. fig.10). 

By comparing the Crown mariors with probably older systems of royal administration 
(royal farms named "Husby" and the famous "'Trelleborgm-fortresses), runestones, and 
changes in the minting, it is possible to give a tentative date of circa 1000 for the systems 
of "l<onunglefH (cf. fig. 11) .  

The two heterogeneous systems of royai power can probably be explained by differ- 
ences in the political slructures in Denmark when the medieval state was formed. The 
distribution of royal patrimonies in the western parts of tlie country may represent the 
rnain area of the actual royal p o ~ e r ~  deriving from Viking Age kingship. The many 
Crown manors in the eastern parts may on the other hand reflect a more forma1 part of 
the roya! power, established in order to mainrain the state itself. In fact some sort of 
structurai differentes are already linown by the end of the 9th century, wl-ien we hear of a 
similar geographic division between "south danes" and "north danes". 

With this sketch of the devr!opnient of the royal power as a background, the second 
part of the article is concerned \vit11 the relationship between kingship and towns. 

Almost all towns of the I lth century belonged to the Crown property and were also 
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mints, which means thac the towns were an important part of the royal administration. 
The relationship between urbanization and royal power can be more closely investigated 
by comparing the size of the towns with the numbes of surrounding Crswn manors prob- 
ably connected with the towns. According to fig. P3 there is a correlation between the size 
of the towns and the nurnber of Crown rnanoïs, which indicates a very close linic between 
royal econorny and urbanization. But the correlations seem to point out rhat the eastern 
townc were more dependent on the Crown manors than the western ao\wns, probably due 
to  the numemus patrirnonies in the west. 

The relationsknip can be further illuminated by archaiological investigations in the sep- 
arate towns. In the eastern provinces, extensive expansions of urban settlement can be 
traced in the towns of Roskilde and Lund duaing the 11th cenlairy, wereas only a few 
traces from the same century are known from the western towns such as for instance 
Ribe. In western Denmark the urban expansion seems to take place later, i x .  ila the late 
I l th and in the 12th centuries. This archzoiogically based pisture appears to indicate 
that the towns were primarly connected with the Crown manors or the regal economy 
and owly secondariiy were Pnfluenced by rents from royai patrirnonies and perharps ex- 
panding ecc%esiastic properties. 

The relationship between roya1 power and towns is accordingly very close, but rathei 
complicated. Thus the laïgest t o m s  at the time (Roskilde and Lund) developed in close 
connection with the royal administration, where this roya] power was however more for- 
mal than actual. The same pattern of an early uneven urbanization, connected with the 
establishment of the state, can probably be tïacecl both in Sweden (Sigtuna) and in Nor- 
way (Trondheim). 
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Hugo Yrwing 

Hm Jahre B237 fertigte Heinrich III. in England ein Privileg fur ,,alle Malafleute aus Got- 
Band" aus, das diese fLir ihren Handel in England von ZblPen und Abgaben befreite. Die 
Hansaliteratur verlrith die Ansicht, die Urkunde sei fiir die deutsche GotPandfahrergespll- 
schaft in Visby ausgestellt worden. $940 wandte ich mich in Gotland under aldre medel- 
tid gegen diese Behauptung, stiess aber auf den Vdiderspruch vor? G. Löning. Diesern trat 
ich spater in Gotlands medeltid entgegen (S. 119 ff.). Oben wollte ich insbessndere zei- 
gen, wie und warum die Urkunde in das &Ubecker Stadkarchiv gelangte. - In der Urkun- 
de von 1226 iiber die Anerkennung Liibeclts als freier Reichstadt wird erklart, die K6lneï 
Kaufleufe hatten von den Eiibischen Kaufleuten fLir den Zutritt zu ihrer Gildenhalle in 
London Abgaben erhoben, welche die Kölner seibst festgetzt hatten. In englisrhem Quel- 
lenmaterial begegnen liibische Kaufleute erst 1238, als Ihnen sowie Kaufleuten aus ande- 
ren deutschen Stadten dieselben Rechte zuerkannt werden wie den Miolnern. Dies geschah 
jedoch nahezu anderthalb Jahre nach der Ausfertigung des Gotlandprivilegs. Die Initia- 
tive war von Lubeck ausgegangen, möglicherwelse als Folge dieses Privilegs. Die Konse- 
quenzen erwiesen sich 1255, als unter einer Reihe von Kaufleuten, die Waren aus deut- 
schen Stadten an den englischen Hof geliefert hatten, nur ein Kaufmann auc Gotland 
auftaucht, wahrend fi-uher gotlaizdische Maufleute allem Anschein nach beinahe die aliei- 
nigen Lieferanten von Pelzwerk und Wachs an den englischen Hof gewesen waren. Ern 
Jahre 1240 ist dann die Rede von der GiPdenhalle der Deutschen anstatt der Kölner in 
London, und 9267 erhalc Liibeck das Recht, in England eine Hansa von derselben Art 
wie die der Kölner zu bilden. 

Im Lusammenhang mit einem Konflikt wurden die Kölner 1477 durch Eingreifen vor 
allem der wendischen Stadte gezwungrn, den Stahof  in London zu verlassen. Sie wurden 
beschuldigt, ein Privileg fur eine Visbyhansa entwendet zu haben, das die gesamte Hansa 
betraf. Es handelte sich urn das erwahnte Gotlandprivileg, von dem gesagt wurde, es sei 
alter als die eigenen Englandprivilegien der Kölner. KBln leugnete jeglishe Kenntnis von 
dieser Urkunde. Sie kam jedoch noch vor Jahresende zutage, doch wird nicht angegeben, 
wie oder wo dies geschah. Bei dieser Gelegenheit muss sie unter die Hansaprivilegien des 
Eiibecker h c h i v s  geraten sein. Auf der Uïkunde wurde, augenscheinlich in diesem Zu- 
sammenhang, eine Notiz von einer Hand des 15. Jahrhunderts gemacht, die beinhaltete, 
;ene sei ,,fur alle KaiiEeute aus Gotland" "und deren ,,heredes"J,h. deren Erbec in de: 
Bedeutung ,,Nachfolger" ausgestellt worden. Mit dieser anachronistischen Notiz ist sie 
den Hanseprivitegien zu einer Zeit beigefiigt worden, als die oianseatische Handelskon- 
kurrenz mit den englischen ICaufleuten sich ernselich verscharft hatte. Aber auf dieser 
anachronistischen Auffassung der Urkunde grundet auch deren Bedeutung fiir ,,die gan- 
ze Hansa" nicht nur in den Konflikten mit Köin in den 1470er Jahren, sondern Liber- 
haupt wahrend der verscharften Gegensatze zwischen hanseatischen und englisshen 
Kaufleuten im 15. Jahrhundert. 
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Knud J V Jespersen 

Claude Loagle, Gomte de Saint-Germain: PsofessioaaB SoCdlea, Danish 
MiBiaary Reformer and &irernch War Minister (1707-1778) 

This biographical essay was originally presented at the international military history col- 
foquium in Washington, D.C. in Juky, 1982. As part o f  the commenoration o f  the 250th 
anniversary o f  George Washington's birth, the colloquium's main theme was 66Soldier- 
Statesman o f  the Age o f  the Enlightenment. The object aras to cast new light on a not un- 
common 18th century phenomenon: the politician who was also an importani officer, or 
the officer who also became a prominent politician - in other words, "the soldier-states- 
man". Famous examples o f  this are Charles XEH o f  Sweden, Frederick the Great o f  Prus- 
sia, the Duke o f  Marlborough and, o f  course, Georg Washington. 

The French general, Claude Louis, cormie de Saint-Germain, may be considered as an- 
other e x a p l e  o f  this type o f  individual - even i f  the designation statesman is perharps 
somewhat dubious in his particular case. His career first as a professional soldier, then as 
Danish rnilieary reformer in the 1760~~ and finally as France's Minister o f  War for a few 
years in the 1970s developed in both spheres. His crossing the boundary from the military 
to the political sphere éook place, however, in connection with his military-political re- 
form efforts in Denmark. 

Presurnably on the inisiative o f  a circle o f  reform minded officers, Saint-Germain was 
called in by the Danisk government in 1761 as a kind o f  foreign expert who was to give 
advice in an acute military crisis situation, the threatening conflict with Russia. As soon 
as this was over, Saint-Germain was given rather free hand by the shaken politicians ro 
effect a thorough reform o f  the very outmoded Danish military. This took place in the 
years 1763-1747, with the active assistanse o f  reform minded officers under the leader- 
ship o f  the influential general P.E. Gabler. The reforms were thus achieved through the 
close sollaboration o f  Saint-Germain anad Ciihler. 

The articke provides a short sketch o f  the character o f  Saint-Germain's army reforms. 
It points oui that the reforms chjefly consisted o f  ewo elements: 
1 )  a cornplete reorganization o f  the army leadership, such that its dependence on the civil 
administration was ended, while the upper army administration, led by Saint-Germain 
himself, was brought under the direct control o f  the absolute king, 2) the abolition o f  the 
national miliija and the creation o f  a unitary army based partly on recruitrneni and partly 
on conscripeion. 

Particular emphasis is given to the Lact thae these organizational changes, which Saint- 
Olous Germain effected on purely rsiilitary grounds, neverthelesc had important conta,' 

effects on other parts o f  the society. Partly by weakening decisively feudal landed nsbi- 
lity9s cantrol o f  the military, partly by iemoving, through the abolition o f  the national 
militia, its only alibi for the maintenance o f  serfdom (the ""$~vnsbdndet'?~ Saint-Ger- 
main's reforms thus became an important basis for the great land reforms o f  the 1480s. 1 
addition, the new organization given the top army leadership showed itself to be a suc- 
cessful alternative to the rigid collegial administration. WIoreover, this experience was ve- 
ry much used during the next reform wave, that o f  Strueasee's between 2770 and 1972, 
and created the basis for the cabinet rule thai ai'rerwards succeeded the rigid landed nobi- 
liey dominated council rule. 

The enterprising and imaginative Saint-Germain thus began the sweeping process of 
reform which, in the late 38th century, not only radisally changed Drnish agricultinre, 
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bu& also, in terms of political staucture, iraarsfsrmed Denmark from a feudal, Eanded no- 
biliiy dorninated country to an enligthened absolute monaschy. To this deve%opmens 
Saint-Germain acted as a catalyss, and this professi~naL soldier's brlef activity in Den- 
mark may thus quite juseiflably be considered as the deeds af a statesman - Eronica11y 
enough, without any such effects being directiy inteladed by she count himself, whsse 
motives were first and forernost mi%i*Lar~~-politisaj in nature. 
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Recent trends in German and British research on the 
handioralts during the mineteen$& centnry, 

This article presents some o f  the literature written during the last two decades in Ger- 
many and Britain ehat deals with different aspects o f  the development o f  the handicrafts 
duïing the 19th century. 

Hn the first part o f  the article the lively German research on the economic history o f  the 
crafts is analysed. This body o f  research centers very much upon the debate concerning 
"the decline o f  the handicrafts9', an early view whicla is almost universally criticised. In- 
stead, the ability o f  the handicrafts to adjust to the rapid industrial development o f  this 
period is stressed; rather than declining, the crafts pass through a period o f  structural 
crisis. German research has been primariiy economic and quantitative. The criticlsm is 
made that this body o f  research has not adequately integrated different aspects o f  the 
crafts, for example economic, social and ideological, into a whole, and that it has not 
sufficiently clarified the nature o f  the struetiaral changes o f  the handierafts. 

The second part o f  the article deals with the British research. Nere the situation is  
much different. The study o f  the crafts has not developed into a specialised field in 
Britain, and there is a lack o f  economic and quantitative studies. The literature irevlewed 
here primarily deals with the skiiled artisan workers. Applying different usec o f  the con- 
sept, the debate about the '"abour aristocracy" is discussed in order to clarify the role 
played by workers in the traditional crafts. British writers have stressed the spread o f  the 
putting-out system and ""seating" in the crafts, the division o f  each craft into "honour- 
able" and '"ishonourable" trades working for different markets, and the threat posed 
to journeymen by the increased iise o f  unsltilled labour. Much o f  the British research also 
shows a marked effort to integrate different aspects o f  wsrkers9 experiences. 

The article concludes with some comparisons between British and German research. 
Finally, an outline is drawn o f  some o f  the important conc8usions to be made from the 
lterature presented. 
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""The True Woman and Poli$Bes9' 
Ow the Debate on Separation of Votea in á922 

Prior to the 192% referendum on prohibition, the Swedish Parliament discussed the possi- 
bility of separating out men's and women's votes. The idea was to have the ballot enve- 
lopes distinguishable by sex. 

The opponents of prohibition did not consider thaf women's votes on the prohibition 
question could have the same worth as men's. ]In the restriction system on individual al- 
cohol rations then in force, the Bratt system, women had considerably lower rations than 
men, whiIe married women did not have the right to  hold a registration booklet and 
therefore could not themselves purchase liquor. Ht was considered unreasonable Ckat wo- 
men who were not alcohol consumers chould be ab!e to determine the resultc of the 
prohibition referendum. Hnasmuch as the referendum was only consultative, one wanted 
to point out the fact, which was assumed, that it would be women who would decide the 
matter. 

Wo~nen  in the differenmarties in Parliament protested, and a proposal was put forth 
to build a separate women's party in the event that the ballots were counted separately. 
Women also had good grounds to suppose that many Members of Parliament would 
want to  have separate counts in all future elections in order to diseriminate womeil's 
votes. 

The MPs who supported the women's demands came mostly from the ranks of the 
Social-Liberals (Free thinkers), Eeft-Socialists and Communists. However, if one ana- 
lyses these groups' arguments in the Parliarnentary debates, one finds that they were in 
no way precursors of a radicat view on women. Their main argument was that women re- 
ceived the right to vote because their votes would be valuable on primarily moral ques- 
tions, as wornen were considered to be more advanced on the moral plane. The left 
groups felt that by irritating women on the question of separate ballots, one would have 
them engage themselves more strongly on other political questions, which was not desir- 
abie. The political arena did, and ought to, belong to men. 
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